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A Small Firm With Big Guns
KLEIN & WILSON PACKS A BIG PUNCH FOR A SMALL

Newport Beach firm. It has recovered more than $60 million
in business, real estate and other disputes, and has obtained
defense verdicts in “bet the company” cases. When asked why
Klein & Wilson refuses to grow, Mark Wilson said, “We want to
be Rolex, not Timex.”
Klein & Wilson’s adversaries are often the world’s largest law
firms. The firm’s clients include some of the biggest companies
in the nation, as well as emerging companies and individuals. The firm’s lawyers have been identified in Super Lawyers®
the last four years. In 2003, the Orange County Trial Lawyers
Association selected Gerald Klein as Business Litigation Trial
Lawyer of the Year. He is currently on the Association of Business
Trial Lawyers Board of Governors and was previously Chairman
of the Business Litigation section of the Orange County Bar
Association. Mark Wilson is in line to be president of the
Orange County Trial Lawyers Association. Martindale-Hubbell®
rates both lawyers and the firm as AV, its highest rating.

TRIAL LAWYERS, NOT LITIGATORS
Asked about the firm’s trial experience, Mark Wilson said,
“Many lawyers call themselves ‘litigators’ rather than ‘trial
lawyers’ because they’ve never tried a big case. We are trial
lawyers, not litigators.” Klein & Wilson is admired for cuttingedge courtroom technology. Gerald Klein has lectured to some
of the largest firms and government agencies in the country
on the subject. The firm is also very comfortable in the appellate courts, having won virtually every writ and appeal it has
handled, including reversing two trial court judgments with one
published opinion.
BEST BET
One company president said, “Why pay big firms when we can
hire Klein & Wilson at substantially lower costs?”
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